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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, MARCH 2 1916.

VOLUME IV

WILLIAM

EHPEROR
WODNDED IN NECK.

atively few of us appreciate their Former Pastor is Called
great economic value. Crops,
to Pulpit of Westfruit and trees are constantly
minster Church.
preyed upon by insects. In the
United States insects cause loss
to agriculture of more than half
a billion of dollars each year,
Westminsrer
Presbyterian
Birds more than any other
congregation, which has been
agency hold these pests in without a pastor in El Paso,
sheck.
since the resignation cf Rev.
The foundation for the
John E. Abbott, shortly before
of the bird question lies in
Christmas, has extended a call
education.
Legislation is hard to Rev. Watson M. Fairley of
to get; even the best laws are in
Fayeteville, N. C.
constant danger of being
Mr. Fairley was pastor cf
and even the enforcement Westminster church 11
years
of laws in uncertain. With edufor
a
and
re
serving
ago,
year
cation comes the apreciation of
signing to go to a then larger
the value of birds, and the pro- field. He is remembered
by
blems is solved.
of
the
a
as
many
congregation
of
the
attitude
Considering
remsrkably forceful speaker and
the General Federation of Wom- earnest worker.
en's Club concerning birds, it is
The offer of the pastorate of
inconsistent for any of the mil Westminster was sent to Mr.
lion women of the Federation to
Fairley by telegraph..- and was
wear feathers, with the excep- followed
by a formal call by
tion of ostrich feathers; but it is mail. The officers of ths church
even more inconsistent for mem
expect to receive his reply withbers of Conservation Committee in a few
days.
who are working for the protecSince the departure of Rev.
tion of birds to wear them. John E.
Abbott, former : pastor
Think of the inspiration it would of
Westminster, for Missouri,
be to the women of America if where he is state
missionary, the
the two million women of the
of
the church has been
pulpit
General Federation refused to filled
by chaplain John T. Ex-to- n,
wear hats trimed with feathers.
of the Twentieth Tj. S in
Every States should have its fantry. ,
v
birds preserves and all parks
should be make bird and will- flowers preserves. We must urge
t

German Oflicer Turns

Pis-

set-tli-

tol on Self and Ends
Own Life Quickly.

ng

.

ld,

Story First Published in a
French Paper but Not
Vouched for By It.
London, Eng., Feb. 26. A
highly sensational &tory has
reached London from; France a
circunstantial account of an attempt by a German general to
assassinate the kaiser. This account is printed in the
de Paris," ' which
does not vouch for the truth of
"Alsa-cien-Lorra-

in

the story.

The following is a translation
part of that article:
"A compatriot who had been
expelled from Alsace took refuge
in the south of France.' He has
just received' a letter irom a relative- in Alsáie, who declares
that so precise fact, has eve.t
transpired as to the exact nature
of the malady from which William II is said to be suffering.
of

REMAINS OUT OF SIGHT.

-

.

"However, this may be, it ts
quits sure that, reports to tke
contrary notwithstanding, the
kaiser has not been seen at any
front but has remained indoors agriculture.
for some weeks past. Neither
cancer nor any other malady is
accountable for this compulsory New
retirement on the part of the
Prussian monarch.

Submarine

ATTEMPT

MADE

Companig.

Washington, Feb. 29. Re
"As a simple matter of fact, sults of the new Austro-Germathe kaiser was the victim of an submarine
campaign against
his
made
august armed merchant ships of the exupon
attempt
before
Christmas
by
person just
tent allies beginning at midnight
a German general, who, as the
are awaited by the United States
result of a violent dispute with
with grave concern.
his sovereign, fired his revolver
Although under their new in
at the emperor and then turned
structions Teutonic naval com
the weapon against himself with
manders are authorize.d to sink
This story is at
deadly effect.
without warning all armed ene
any rate generally accepted in
my merchantmen, they encounGermany as a true story.
ter, it is undestood they have
"The ball is said to have
been told to make sure if postered his majesty's neck, which
sible that no American citizens
explains the hypothesis of an
are aboard any ship attacked
operation for cancer."
Furthermore, in the latest com
munication regarding submarine
ARE THE BIRDS IN
warfare, Germany has assured
YOUR JARDEN? the United States that the new
orders are so formulated as to
The conservation of bird life prevent the destruction of eneis one of the necesities of the my liners "on account of their
day. We easily recognize their armament unless such armament
.

n

asihtttto influence but aorupar- - is proved."

U0-

-

.

the n.ater as requested.
t romance
ccii. t
frcm said
The report of Dr. W. F.
Board, that together with this
tene Would Death.
County Health Officer, was amount they would have suffpresented before the Board and icient revenue to conduct the New
Mexico Building at San Diego fur
approved.
Passengers arriving on the
WHEREAS, In the opinion of the year 1916.
first train to reach Juarez direct
WHEREAS, There remains in
the County Commissioners, cf
ly from Mexico City in several Valencia
the
County Treasurer, cei tain
County, a certain part
f
Ca
than
months, reported today
of the read from Ojuelos Spring small amounts to the ere diet ef
rranza soldiers undiers under to Becker Station, should be dis various funds; which said funds
General Luis Gutierrez, the new continued, as it appears that either through changes in the
law vesting the same in other
military commander of Chihua- there is a new better road con
funds" or being in excess of the
hua state, had killed a Chinese necting the same parts.
BEIT RESOLVED, That the requirements for which the fund
hotel keeper at Jimenez, south
following are appointed viewers was created; therefore,
of Chihuahua City, several days
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
in conformity with Sec. 3, Chapthreatened
and
to
execute ter 124, of the laws of 1905, to County Treasurer is hereby inago,
five Americans. The latter, it report as to the vacating of the structed to take the following
was declared, had been placed said portion of said road: Diego transfers to such funds, vir:
Precinct No. 2, Road Tax ac
against an adobe wall and were Aragón, Simon Aragcn and
count
62.75; Precinct No. 3,
Romero.
facing a firing squad when an
Ror.d
Tax
account, $2.00; Pre
RESOLVED, That the District
order for their release came. Ca
Attorney is hereby requested to cinct No. 5, Road Tax account,
rranzar officials here, however,
No. 31, Road Tax
4'
appi ove or disapprove the various $G.0.i; Precinct
denounced the report as a fa- vouchers referred to him, by the account, .$4.00; Precinct No. 13,
brication, five, americans threat- - Board of County Commissioners, Roatl Tax account, Se.GO; Bridge
tene would death.
promptly so that final action on ilei.iJ.ts Fund 35.70; Eio Grande'
i
Improvement Fun;: .22c; to the
the same may be taken.
the
That
RESOLVED,
County General Road Fund. Index Fund
Methodist Church
Clerk is hereby instructed to is- $4.22, to the General County
I NOTES.
sue a warrant for land taken for Fund. District No. 32, $7.28 and'
road purpose to Benito Sanchez, District No. 89. 11.42. to the
Genera! School FunO.
at the rate of $20.00 per acre.
Sunday School and church
BE IT RESOLVE
That the
Eugenio Baca appeared before
services are retaining their in the Board and
instructprotested against County Clerk is hire-bterest.' Two we lost several by the appointment of certain view- ed, to issue a certified copy of the
their rnoving away, others are ers, to view a certain road in pre- County Treasurer.
WHEREAS, There is abalance
cinct No. 2.
taking their place.

Five Americans Theat- -

Witt-wc--
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:

Bo-lesl-

o

Tfift Prayer meeting last week
was well attended and a good
meeting was held. You are invited to attend each Wednesday
evening at 7:30.

.

.

s

i

-

BEFORE

CHRISTMAS.

14

Doroteo Gabaldon appeared be- of $1839.00 in the Special L'ridge
Valencia;
fore the Board, regarding a cer- Fund, of the County
and
in
tain road work to be done front
WHEREAS, The asme wrs
of his house. This matter was
construction of the
levied
for
road
Board.
to
the
referred
The resignation cf Charles Belen Bridge and r.jpJrs of the
Come to the Sunday morning Neustadt, as Justice of the Pe act Los Lunas, Bridge ;
DE IT RESOLVIO,
Tint this
ñivo riAUUKAl1fservicés'ar-ÍÍ:í)0:
The subject of PtcCinct No. 23, was accepted
be
under
the diPadí'ríá-wafund
employed
appointis "The Man of Faith." The and Mariano
ed to fill the vacancy. Also tirr rection if the State Engineer in
Sunday evening subject is "The
aiTd f.proytment
Washington, Feb. 29. The Cross." Attend the services for resignation of Manuel Sandoval, the widening
Justice of the peace, of Precinct of the Los Lunes B g?; and
campaigr for national prepared-ne- s they are devotional the short.
IT IS FURTHERMORE RENo. 7, was accepted ar.d Jesus
will entsr on a new phase
W.
Wellman
Mrs.
W.
organ- Márquez, was appointed to fill SOLVED, That the County Clerk
in congress next week, when in
class
School
at the vacancy,
her
is' hereby instructed to send a
ized
Sunday
all probability bills providing
The County Clerk was instruct- certified copy of this resolution
her home last Sunday afternoon.
for increasing the army to an
Class spirit is in the air and evil ed to issue warrants for land tak- to the. State Engine, r.
The quarterly reports of tha
extent never before contemplaten for road purpose in conformity
continue.
with the report presented by Mr. following Justices c f the Peace
ed in time of peace will be inwore approved:
A. E. St. Morris.
troduced in both the house and
REGULAR
Gabriel Márquez, Doroteo GaA communication irom the New
'
senate.
.,
Mexico State Record, was receiv- baldon, Rafael Moni.. ilo, Alfredo
The hou32 military commit
JANUARY 3rd. 1916.
ed, requesting an approprietion of Eaca and George II. rradr.
tee will begin tomorrow its final
The quarterly re.1 ;:i of Repor
$200.00 to be used in advertising
review of the measure tentatively
The Board of County Commis- the resources cf Valencia County to Jaramillo, Sheri.
agreed upon last week and sioners met in Regular Session in a special edition to be publish- en' :d before the' B
which it is stated will be altered on January 3, 196. There were ed by them shortly. The matter prr
,n on pr.ee
i ,;0 account's sr.
was taken into consideration and
only in miner details before it is present, Hon. Eugene
Record
of
and
General
67,
Chairman, Fermín Már- it was denied to give the amount 66
favorably reported. The final
:YC allowed
ty' Warrant
and Perfecto Gabaldon, requested.
vote probably will ' be taken quez
1,
i!u
BE IT RESOLVED, That the by the
Ruperto Jaramillo, Sheriff, and
then :v1j umed
Thursday' but it will require J. M. Luna, Clerk.
The
District Attorney is hereby incall
several days for Chairman Hay The minutes of the previous structed to bring suit in the Disof 'the' Chairman.
to the
to prepare a report to accom- meeting were read and approved. trict Court, for the collection of
Accounts Allows-- January
the
due
taxes
orall
in
Board
then
delinquent
The
bill.
the
proceeded
pany
3rd. 1 SI 3.
der of business and the following County of Valencia from 1909
Cerrillos
to date.
Alhuquerquis
were had.
W. C. Simpson Is Appointed
Coal Co.
$ 105.31
Chavez
Dennis
Mr.
appeared
A petition was presented by
A1 buq '.jerque & Com
Sheriff of Luna County.
Mr. H. H. Schutz, Receiver, of before the Board in behalf of
IVO.Co
bos Coal. Co.
the Southwestern Agricultural the New Mexico Board of Expo&
42.7.")
Anders
Albri;;ht
Corporation, requesting that the sition Managers, for the Panama
I. IJ.'cc W. M. R'.k Co. l'.noj
At a meeting of the board of Board of County Commissioners California Exposition, asking for
z. )
r red P. Romero
county commissioners that was recommend to the District Attor an appropriation from the County
ill
OHvia Everitt
held on Wednesday the question ney the correction of the 1912 of Valencia for the purpose of
M .Luna
J.
12.;;)
of the appointment of a sheriff taxes, which are alledged to be continuing the display of the
75
Jesus
lo'j.
Gallegos
New .Mexico industries for the
to fill out the unexpired portion too high .owing to the improper
AmericaEi
iiisparo
classification of the returns for year 1916, The Chairman of this
of the term of the late sheriff D.
no Pub. Co.
Board was authorized to draw a
that year.
Ei Hispano Amei caB. Stephens was taken up, and
This petition was referred to warrant for $500.00 in favor of
50. 00
no Pub. Co.
the choice of the commissioners Hon. H, P. Owen, District At- the New Mexico Board of Expo
was unanimously for the appoint torney with recommendation that sition Managers of the
a
ment cf W. C. Simpson.
(Continued on
ha take proper steps and adjust
Exposition, upon re- Page)
.

property owners to post their
lands and prohibit shooting.
Encourge the construction of
bird houses in all manual train
ing classes in schools and you
have done a great benefit to
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Chief interest in the overses
the value of money or
the art oí spending it than has a situation centers today in the
child." Nor it is exactly the grtat fight for the fortress of
fault of those wives. We parents Verdum, the strongest on the

THE BELEN NEWS

idea of

PUBLISING CO.
Published weekly by

The Hispano Amkiicano
Publishing Co.

c.

11

u

Direetor

US

DEPOSIT WITH

Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Mexico, Jan. 28 1916.
NOTICE is hereby given that

and

lay a great deal of emphasis, in eastern frontier of France, and
our training of the young, upon courter part of German Metz,
Patrocinio Gabaldon, of Los Cha
the need of saving money. But which it faces. For more than vez, (Belen P. O), who, on April
Inw much do we try to each a year the Germans had held a 5th ,1912, made Homestead Entry,

T. Meza y Salinas.

Edilor

Notice for Publication.

US

BORROW FROM

2
No.016548,forSWl-4- ,
them cf the art of spending mon big wedge in the French line
SE1-4- ,
SE1-4- ,
section
SE1-ey? How many girls become south of Verdum. The gains 6, Township 6 N. Range 2W, N.
wives with sound idea of the of the last few days have been M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make 3 years
value cf home comodines and of greater than all have gone be
proof, to establish claim to the
the spending value of money? fore. The Germans have occu land above described, before the
We are fjuick to ask n young pied some of the auter forts of Probate Clerk J. M. Luna, at Los
Lunas, N. Méx., on the 11th,
man, who comes to us for our the plací, and will probably try
day of March 1916.
abil- to reduce the main defences by
income
as
his
to
laughter,
Claimant names as witnesses:
The
assault.
Doroteo Gabaldon, Jose Castillo,
ity to support a wife. But that bombardment and
Ramon Gabaldon,
assurance has the young man loss, if it comes, will be a seri Agapito Garcia,
all of Belen, P. O.
that this girl has been thought ous one for France, as Germany
Francisco Delgado,
the art of spending his income? will be enabled to extend consiRegister.
her territorial occupa- F. P. Feb. 3, Lv P. March. 11.
to earn,
If she should be
NE1-4.N1--

Belcn, New Mexico
Subscription: S2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.
s Kamá das..
B Im.
u tta p'.sti.lf.w
Act of Men !) 3. isra.

utaer
Nw

January

4, 1913,

Mexico, under the

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
ntfcesearil'y for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belén, N M..

tought
derably
should no the girl be tought to tion.
PHONE No. 34
In eastern Turkey, Russians
spend? Is the one less important
thna the other? Thousands of operating with 500,000 men on
parents hold the foolish notion on 600 mile front have made
WOMEN'S PRESENT that the
"pretty heads" of "their substantial gains, the chief of
girls must no be bothered with which is the capture of the great
such things," but how about fortified base at Erzerum. Rus
those "pretty heads" when "such sian pressure in the northeast is
face them and they find sure torelieve the seriousness of
Some women have a way of things"
themselves incapable

of solving

Cattlenen

cam-pai-

who

fy

ítoiot get

allowances

now in Europe

shipping their beeves to this
city that any where else for
El Paso is always
marketing.
of

ns

and Asia. u7iderí,iuoo

is

a rsidy market

on time

your savings, and
deposits, protects
accumulate a

competence.

you to

assists

to loan in any sum on
for the movement of
approved securitynnmont
business en
j ..i
crocs . me tuwi'
terprises, md all other legitimate
have money

We

n--

j. i

purposes.

'

BANK

WK WANT TO BE YOUR

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

of Sale of School
BONDS.

NOTICE is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received at my
office at Los Lunas, New Mexico,
until 12 o'clock, Noon, on Monday
28th day of February A. D. 191G,
for Fourtten Thousand Dollars
School Building Bonds
of the British (14,000.)
the situation
of School District No. 2, Valenaround Bagdad and weaken the cia
County, New Mexico, said
Turkish defensive campain in bonds
being dated January 15th,
Mesopatamia.
1916, due and payable Twenty
Years after their date and optional at any time after Ten Years
after their date, bonds to bear

condispeaking of "present-dathem? .It is than that the same
tions" and "this days" as if we "pretty heads" find sleplcss
wre living in a time when all nights on moist pillows, and
the evils of the past have been premature lines como on girlish
brused away. That much pro- faces. A "pretty heads" cf itself dosen't go very far in manof El Paso
gress has been made no one will
income when
con- aging a man's
deny, but that "present-da- y
is "nobody home," as saythere
"Cattlemen in the southern
ditions" (whatever, that much
ing, as to how that income shall
have
districts of New Mexico are un
used term really means)
be wisely spent.
a
on
more
whole
animously in favor of El Paso as
put wives as a
in
basis
financial
the Market for their products"
telf respecting
WAR'S
ASPECTS.
abis
fcr
said S. C. Caldwell of Deming,
the heme,
example,
surd. It is common to confuse
N. M., recently from that disInterest in the war situation trict, "and it is surprising how
7i gradual
change that it is going on with an accomplised and is divided among the Washington-B- many cattlemen are in the favor
erlin
existent general conditions.
diplomatic situation,
The fact rf the matter is that the political situation in Conthere are thousands of wives gress and the two great

Notice

interest

This bank pays 4

4,

THE BELEN

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleas-

CLEANING

WORKS.

WILL
Aprecíate your Patronage.
Old Mandell Bid.
FREE

Phone 43.

ing to all. To everyone sendio g
us but 50c and 5 stamps to eovr
shipping costs we will ship "a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklaae
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet afe- suiuieiy nee.
This offer is for a short tims
only. Not more than 2 orders te
one party. Dealers not aüowtd
to accept this.

LOXDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
THAW" BRACELET
"EVELYN

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze

among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
Six per cent (6 ) interest, payof every girl or woman, no matter
able semiannually, and to be in how
young or old, Very stylish UNITED SALES COMPANY'denominations of Five Hundred and attractive.
Dollars ($500.) each. Principal
P. O. Box 118
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
and interest payable at the office
of the County Treasurer of Valencia County, New Mexico, or in
the City of New York, U. S. A., A
at the option of the purchaser.
Said bonds are issued for the purg
and
of
completing
pose
erecting
Model 8 snows what should now be expected or a u
a County High School Building
typewriter.
within and for the said School
District No. 2, Valencia County
New Mexico. The right is reserved to reject any and a',1 nÁ.

77e "SILENT SMITH"

Silvestre Miraval,
husbsnd to run their The fight by" the germans fur for any number of cattle, as shey
of Valencia County,
Treasurer
homes with, byJL vhs- cfonof Verdum and the succesful drive are held in the yards here for
New Mexico.
even k;'J. what their husbands of the Rusians in eastern Tur but a short time and then ship Date at Los Lunas, New Mexico,
1st. day of February A. I).
earn, ar.u who are absolutely in key.
ped out over the country to dif this
1916,
Disclosures of the submarine ferent points. All of the cattle
to what they should
the d?.rk
F.
P. Feb. 3rd. L. P. March 11.
in the southern part of the state
negatio-tion- s
cr should not expend. Nor in and
in excellent condition right
make it plain
this conditions confined to the
the are
now, and will soon be ready for
P':o:cr or igr orant classes. The American s,tate department, is

from their

J)

-

Typewriters has
user have
'
has decided in favor
ported iii Model 8.

3r..-s-.

ih-.i- t

asking the allies to disarm

wife of the d; y laborer generaly

d

mer-

chant ships and threatening to
who
band's wage
ehange our own part regulausually recch ;s the pay envel- tions, gave the central powers
some reason to believe that he
op. It is a nong the more
cUsí- - fthat by far great would welcome action by them
knows

the e::tent
:

it is

her

hus-

she

iEWH

shipment."

U

!

--

Department of the Interior

r.t

United States Land Office.

for
my wye

11, 1916.
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ds,
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V,AG 3.

ALC

science

on a.
lo wii:e
:.":a íyo,vkcr scíc--'
;

lpfihS

TOR

efficient

''sbuííitávT.
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t
NOTICE is hereby given that ii
er injustice pi évails in the mat in accord with the spirit cf our
New
the
of
State
under
Mexico,
ter. fNf. kn.;w, personally, of a note to Great Britain. The
the provisions of the Congress of
is most unfortu- June 21, 1898, and June
jiurrber of w ves who have not
20, 1910,
how much their nate. Perhaps both sides will and the acts supplementary and
husbands eiun, and these are back down before serious conse amendatory thereto, has made
application for the following delj. men. They are quences ensue.
iiUeligerit
scribed, unappropriated public
In Congress, in both houses lands, as indemnity school lands:
giving ocdoiional sums, and
List No. 7055, Serial 025799.
when iheseWmounts are spent it is evident that at least there IiOt
4, Section 4. To. 2 N., Rag,
NO OTHER LIKE IT.
editions! money is forthcoming is no partisan divisen over the 5 E., N.M. Mer. 39.67 acres.
NO OTHER AS COOC.
Purchase the "NEW HOME"
xMt
:.-- a
The
of
this
notice
is
of
to
the'
case may be An question
purpose
life awet at the price you yjy. 'I he cüminii'Yn
cr not, us
supporting the presi
repair expense by suprior vorkin:itT.hi oi.J '
allow
all
the
persons claiming
quality of material insure
.niti",t
allowance, vhich is so readily dent. Some prominent B.epubli land
or desiring to mum cost Insist on having the "NEWTIY.E." '
adversely,
ALL
cans are taking a leading part show it to be mineral in charac Known Ihe world ovr forFOR
called "fi;o)ish ' by soir.e
superior sewiru cuauxi.
Nat sold under any other name.
would be an untold blcs-r'n- g in upholding the executive pol- ter, an opportunity to file objec THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0..0RANCE,
tions to such location or selection
to these wives.
icy, while some strong Demo with the
Register and Receiver
DEALER WANTEDOf course, the tendency is cratic leaders are openly array- of the U. S. Land Office at Santa
N. M., and to establish their
mrr.edíñfeiy to abuse the hus- ed against the white house, Fe
interest
therein, or the mineral
FOR SALE
band for his penuricusness or Inded, Democrats are leading
character thereof,
n:ruie
short
A new Saxon
policy, and in a the fight against the president,
Francisco. Delgado,
Hcs
U. S. Land Office. net left
Garage once and can be Ill Ci!H
peat n ai y irsténcei we like though they have been joined F. P. Register,
Feb. 24. L. P. March 23.
to think the majority the hus- by some Republicans ar;d Pro
bought at a bargair. Apply at n lie.
band is distinctly at fault. But gressives. It appears that the
GRATIS 'GR&TJB the News.
wo k
A Quién lit Pida.
There are heart of excitement has died
r.ct in all instances,
hus-i.an-

rumirrj

"

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

February

of the

M'dá

U. 5. A.

.

DENVER, COLO.

BV

-

to

:(

run-abo- ut;

wives who, given a free purse, down, and that congress will do
ccrun a man into nothirg to hamper the prisident
v.ci.
j
Jiopies debt. They have no more jn his negotiations
Id-a-

Un Catálo8TOdeJoyerÍ3 ron Nuestra Oferta da Ganga Especiales. Pídalo par cuando nm.Ua
alTO u familia, Al escribirnos
mencione esta periodica.

ZINCK

im ha

i

CO.

ta). WM,m by

j.

:r ';(

...

nv-nt- s

SUNKIST CACTUS
for the Skin,

Leading Druggists.

Jesus C Sanchez of
jAddino, N. M., have the best
ivir.
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:tr.ie breeding carrel .horse that
'iers is in the state. This beau- ncU
.

.

muí horse will be ready for
since the' 15th day of February

At

for the future.
COM-POUN-

D

For sale' FOR
SAL;- ;-

j'-a- r.i

jean

The person who

to breed the best horses,
iunicrpate' with Mr, San- -

.
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YOUR boy or girl be ready for
College Next Year?

WILL

REMEMBER that the stores
Eden can furnish you with

of

.'T.' W T!M
Lüeciivereú.

all ycur Christmas supplies.
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FULL

SEEDS

"Thedlord's
is the

best

medicine

writes

erer used,"

I

ht

J. A.

Sleelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had consumption.

al'.

Finally

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms tn
he country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Com for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
our readers. Write for it today and
(Mention this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
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The Woman's Tonic

i

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall

lies

p ni
11:55

11:45

Westbound
The Missionary
5:05
5:30
('. V. J t f, A?nt.
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always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women," If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head- ira
ache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-oing, try Cardui.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
on or about March 15.
If interested in work at

-

State Urtiverfity, now or in the future, write today
an.; have a copy r eserved lor you to he mailed on puWica-i- ,
Address
ttui without charge.
DAVID R. BOYD, President,
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has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
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to accommodate the grow-in- g
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Save $150.00

Guarantee
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Every Stnrck Piano is
for 25 year. t This
the
back
cf
has
it
guarantee
establreputalton cf on old house.
ish? d.rcspinE.bli piano
It means what it saya.

aaa

Free Music Lessons

Because
They have never contributed a centro furthering
the interests of our town
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STARCK PIANO CO.,

4
1

Ess? rs
You py no cirli
trial, you can bclii

120.00
To every purchaser of Starck Kimball
93.00
Pianos, we iive free 50 music
103.00
lessons, in one of the best Starck
known schools in I hicago.
Send for our latest second hand
You take these lessons fn your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

P.A.

--

-..

or More

Wb luj.n direct to you from our factory, ot
ol $150.00 in the
price that sa e yoo upwards
cost of your piano. VV jguaraatee to furnish
y
than you can
you a better piano for
sured of receivaecure elsewhere You a.--o
ing a satisfactory sweet tocec durable bih
Crade piano.
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Printing.
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You can have a beautiful Sxarek r ano m j our ov.-..11
r.h
free trial without paying anything in airs.-:If, at t!- t
play upon, use and tost this piano lor SO
von do not find it the highest grade, swo. i' t toi
r!
; . u
way, that you have ever seen for the
send it back, and we will in that event, pay tiie fi f i:;' t
Starck Piano must make good with u, cr t!:cro h no s.
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Albuquerque. N. M.

this opportunity to
inform its Customers

FTlAKE

ÍO

Try ir.

S
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Draught is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for ovar 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the

e
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Thedford's Black
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Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered wilh terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

FREE TO FARMERS

Black-Draug-

)

TOc
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Now Well

rSI
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ALBUQUIROUE, NEW MEXICO.

PRFSIDENT,

TU:, 15i5

Hppa. Sew Mexico.
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Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants
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Advertise!
The local field is yours. All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
A space this size won't cost much.
competitor.
Come and see or write us'about it..

elen, N. M.

i

EL

i

i

n

Mr. Merchant end Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons - advertising.

tí

n

This beautiful and wr.aderful

fi.

is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the g une of life as played today.

Gti a ra n teed.

5.60

i 1 icaa i r:, s,,

IFSfSSlrifflt I

The natural human trait

Satisfaction

k

No IWgküy Down
1

Bu- t-

:aji

TI TODays

In almost every case their prices can be had light
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility of mistakes infilling orders.

y

!

HISPANO

Phone 30

AMERICANO

Belén, N. M.

fEasy

fe
1

Price
S75.C0

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
Record ítacks. 12 inch Turn Table.
Sicktl pMéd Exhibition fínvrui
Bol. Kxtra heavy double Spring.
Spirat J)Hve Motor lean be wnwl
while yluying). All metal parti

?.

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Viclrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments bepiu. If you are not tatisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Viclrola :X any price from
15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you salcct
for yourself from our catalog.
for onr completo Victrola catalog
Write y
and iiccord catalog and full dr tails cf ocr liberal
39 day fr;- trial offer and enr ear.y paymrct pUa.

A. STARCH Pmid CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO,
T..intifnclnrors Slcrr.k PianoM o::d fiftrrek Flayer Víanos

ELL.

BTcSa!pa r.1olB3ra
PPIT55I
UnAliw! f'oriro
lu'i iKisnrnt'tite tsmalindo con cl

TTn nTHlrr
tsrni
para encaja
illst iio tin ponsamii nto; una cantora
dorado
un
diento
postizo
Bulla para Imitar pajaro.! y animales;
pata eimañar a
sus amigos, y un hermoso allili r de coil.'it.i con diseño de corazún. Hacemos
oro
l
centavos
americano
nos
por una
mundo
'5
uuo
todo
nío
tata oferta a
de ti 'Ji atrás enja de horroH, forma de baúl, y daremos con su primer pedido.
Vd.
con
;
nuestra
hu
Vrtorrp
Híuto
c;i tvitro artículos absolutamente perati.'.
de metal, hermosamente esmalforma le
inju en- ahorro tu
cerradun
etc.,
tiene
y
tada
colores, mostrando las agarraUvras, precintas,
y llave.
SI Vd. nos pide una raja de o'if.tros en wscitldn. : fi'rrrr;c3 rima
AVISO.
Ksirib.i eu re.n.brt y diicccóii clatA
puedo ganar mucho dinero sin liahirir.
mente, mencionando este periódico, fi.
lia

PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467

BAILES SÜPPLI CO..

74G3 Third

tz;l

23
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Notice of Sale.

WITH THE CHURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Seftora de Belen
Lour Ihit svjry
in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m. dy
Sundiyj : Low Maas at 7, High
Mass and aernon at 9 a. m. ; Rosof the Bles-9ary find Baned-ctio-

d

Sacrasient at 2 p. m.
F.ev. J. A. Picsrd, i'arish Priest
ClltlUll

MICIiTfOKHT

XOTKS.

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday

at

seiiool

10 a.

m.

CHIKCII.

XION

Ziegier, D. D.,

M.

Pas-

Preaching Services. 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock.
Sunday Schools Bible

tliss,

10 a. m.

Investment Secure.

STEÍIN-SCHLOS-

"Hace Años que
Padecía
la

There
large difference
between ihs cost of pipe line
transportation which in very low
and pipe line tariff rates, while
the independent shipper cannot

use railroads because their rates

yffPV

del Dr. Milos.
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forces at his home Monday night
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tiren
innrtr jlfio nnia
ramente. quilándoles el dolor y ggj
Ky
regulando los períodos."

dejando i.nr rcsuli-:del
re;, ve las fuerzas
Como nnu-diper:!; las.
para tods
de d.i'ir, :
l'üd ras
;!d I.'r. M.lcs no tienen
relre-c.v.it-

$;...n
p;i'!c,n

í t!r?

debo m

como la medicina mds conve- nieníe para ias jóvenes y las

oí Dr. Lisio;;.
ni
á los r."..p3 nervíalej
fregar
irril.ido-- , hncen
ti ? tic ño

h

Til

1

"Sé lo que es bueno para las 1$
jóvenes y para las ancianas," m
escribe la Sra. Clara Üykstra, M

Lüs Pi'íoras AníIJoIoros

la

&f "Cy

Upo ün(nmtrm ilion ífí

riv:l.

C.

of Grover

appreciated

-

(íJívlfh

Anti-tb'l.ir-

El Pasoan Victim.

2

1

.
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are still higher.

Are Arrivin Daily in all
DEPARTMENTS
New Spring Fabrics
must be seen to be

Clothes

VA

y después de haberlas tomado por
unos tres meses, sentí una mejora
marcada de los ríñones, y me es
grato decir (ue pronto espero una
cura completa."
J. P. ALLEN,
Juez que fué del Corte Municipal,
..
Glasgow, Ky.
Mientras haya dolor en cualquier
parte del cuerpo, es imposible desean ruse, y el sistema, por estar
debilitado, está expuesto á toda
especie de enfermedades á que esté
pi íipi uso el Miíridor.

is a

9

Kirschbaum

palda."

midcontinent field has followed,
instead of preceded, crude oil
production, and such investment is comparatively secure.

W GOODS

S

Las Pildoras Antidolcrea

The murder

serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine

It is a very

1916. The undersigned Constable cf Pricinct No. 12, of
Valencia county, will Sale at
Public Auction in front of the BLAck-dDraüg- HÍ
Justice of the Peace office of
Liver Medicine
said pricinct, two 7 months old
I
The reputation cf this old, relia- s
bulls Calves, to the hight bid-e- r
tie medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is firmfor cash an auts ot $57.50
ly established. It does not imitate
c
other medicines. It is better than
and cost of court and sale and
e
others, or it would not be the fathis present notices in a case
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined.
& CO
brought by The John Becker
SOLD IN TOWN
General Distributor i
Co., against J. M. Inmond o
Albuquerque, N. M.
bcholle N. M. Nov therefore
WANTED-- At
if the said J. M. Inmond does
this office clem
cents
cotton
We
said
the
before
not appear
Justice
pay 2
rags.
of the peace and pay above aut a pound.
Yo nnd cost of court on or before
-rlO
Es- the first day of March 1916, the
de.
!
said two bull calves will be sold
.
15 20 2S
dolor de espalda provcniendo at said
The Greatest Clothes Values in America
2
place, the said 10th day
WMMilSSSMiSSSSSSIMMMpJ
de riñoncs débiles, resfriados severos
HMNHMSSS
ú oíros desórdenes, hace al sufridor,
of March 1916, between the
g
'.,
por lo resillar, incapaz para traba12
of
10
hour
Hours
A. M., to
jar, y resulta muchas veces en inhabilidad permanente.
and
be final.
will
that
'Jl ice años que yo padecía de la
espalda ó desorden de los ríñones,
A. Vallejos.
Jose
y había probado varios remedios
proceuenie.i ae diversos medicos. Constable Precinct No. 12.
Hace mas de un año un droguista
F. P. Feb. 24. L. P. March 9.
de esta me indujo á probar
I

in the

Pips line construction
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w

Adeline, N. M., Feb. 10,
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tor.
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a list of letter
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post office at. bolen.
for Hip wnek enditi

Vivien,

H
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Acevedo,

January 3rd 19'G.

.err, Eduardo
Padilla, Elbira,
Paludo, Jesus M.

O

(Continued from 1st. Page)
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de las mujeres no cxislc otro
11.1

.,..:.
la reputación jalan bien esta-- s
Mecida que el Cardui tiene.
ti
50 años ri
hnpn pvün d
Va asado bien
f;3 muestr?r.
más
ta
fii ". ;t
grande tíe las urce- o
sea
la
del Jiempo.
Das,
wuinu un luinuo uaia ias mu- j: i
jeres débiles, el Cardui es el

P'

February 17th., 1916.

REGULAR TERM

Copyright, 19IJ, A. B. Kirschbaum lo.

Como rmnpilin nnra lni ni.ilpe

Fk

"j

A GUARANTY

THAT PROTECTS

S

ABSOLUTELY.

fj3

A

s

I: insures pure, chemically tested,
fahrir?.; extreme cold-,:sUrúik-iiig- ;
thorough, complete
r.:vJ
weiring satisfaction to you. ,
The models in our stock arc especially
designed to show the latest innovations in
men's fashions.
Let us show you our Kirschbaum

m

Teil El!crn;; r

Eugene Kern; t: ich
Herfecto Gab.. Idem
Perm in .Mtv"
Ruperto Jam:;; i! lo
J. M. Luna
Silvestre Mim'tfl
Placido JaramÜlo
Ar.ijrn

W. F.

Wittwer

"Yungfelo" clothes. The best clothes
made for young men.
They have exclusive style and special features,
yet sell at
wch popular prices as $ 5, $20 and U3

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

Tuesday Feb. 1st. 1916.
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GOEBEL'S THEATKE
With a Mutual Program.
Mutual is an
r.nd
Corpcrction
produce the finest pictures in the world
Keystone Comedies need no introduction to the
people of Belen"
for every one knows that they are
recognized as the World's stand-Ther- e

I

v. i! be a show each
TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
and SUNDAY at 3 T. M.
I am Jwp tn
a
square deal and wiil appreciate your patronage.
':

4 anre
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7.00,
12.00 j I
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Manuel Romero, Lewis
Sais, all
of Los Lunas, N. Mex.

Francisco Delgado,

Jn

ZT'

Register.

Department of the Inter; or,
F. P. Feb. 3rd. L. P. March
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..:tr ia oar family had died
1 was taken with
S'1. wagh and lung trouble.

wa saved and! gained
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Beach,

California, who
for small holding
claim No. 5407, Serial, No. 0244S2
for a tract of land in
section 3
filing:

wt

lir

W,

7ZTLVe;

b ,n thIs
his brothe''i
our mistan
f thi

-

NOTICE is hereby fti ven tha
Mrs. Adelaida O. de
Luna, widow ,!i
of Solomon Luna,
deceased, of 4

Township 6..N, Range 2 E., N
MP. Meridian, hr3 filed
notice of
intention to make small
holding
to establish claim to the
land aLove described,
before D
M. Hammock, U. Si Cnn-,;;er, at 605 Federal Build!
,2
t'- Angeies, Californio, and the tes-r- ely upon th0.
ana,ysls. Pon ourselves timony of her witness
.Uv.o

how
Lv.
,
republic of ours-t- bat
each
truth becomXoreLt0
keeper, and that we need to act and think drcumníetlv
zeal wo destrov thos.. whn in,.
goods the toil and swen of years has bequeathed I to
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Simon Neustadt

Jesus
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a eareful st
railway com
roads investments, said in
"It may he enlrl thnf tha i.nuMMj
.
Phantoms which exist only in the
fánev
ber,ed vi,h a "t of
there have been a few
'nSta'lCe' beca,,sp
'railroad magnates'
a,mes
prominently in finance, many people
fism,(1
'
t VI?,
have
of the country are largely owned
aV ',at the rai,roal8
by a few "eh
matter
of
could
be
faf:t
farther from the
nothing
ft!
SUm
billion dollars of American railroad seeurltPes of
f Uenty
less
thu
or ever has been, in the hands
cent ls now-thme. who have e SUredierprominentlv ,,
"it. these
newsnaner henrtn-a.i,- ii
.
8 in the h
two million investors, larg and
of over
i.
modest savings of a lifetime into th
l?".anc" have put th
."
"!7
?ay sway a competency for old aee
íhl Í
. tSat tlley m'ght
Eccuritios is depressed or
V,a,ue of
destroyed
pereHnce
fold greater
is a hum!,!.
ur.on t
,
"
ui iftprv nav ,.,
it naraship .
handful of
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REMEMBER the opening date is
tuesday February the first.

President Wilson, recently referring to our railroad
problems, said iu part: "They are indispensable to
our whole economic life and raiiu-no.!.i
the very heart of most investments,
large and small, public
and private, by individuals and by
institutions
There is no other Interest so central to the
business welfare of the country, as this. No doubt. In the
light of the
new day, with its new
understandings, the problem of tho
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Todas las Boticas

Te! es, "Juan,
El Hispano AmericaWiüios. C. A.
no Pub. Co.
56.10
If uncalled for March 2 19UV
Martin Salas
1.25
the above will be sent to the Dead
Ignaeia Aragón y Garcia 15.00 Letter Office. In
calling fur the
k'nacia Arag.-- y Garcia 15.00 above please say "advertised."
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